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2019 NHS FOOTBALL BANQUET REMARKS 

Good evening, my name is Tim Grimm and it is my honor to be asked tonight to give a 2019 season recap.  

I run a website called www.nhsrecords.com and have been the statistician for North football and 

basketball for the last 15 years.  This marks the eleventh time I have been fortunate enough to speak to 

the accomplishments of a Husky football team.  None of those eleven teams came anywhere near as far 

as this one has. 

The 2019 Huskies improved in grand fashion:  First team in seven seasons to win five games; first team in 

twelve seasons to win three games in a row; first time since 2012 to beat four conference opponents. 

We’ve all read or heard those. 

But did you know that this club also set some Husky “first time ever” records? 

This was the first North Huskies team to ever record five 200 yard passing games in a season. 

This was the first North Huskies team to have a receiver record more than two 100 yard receiving games 

in a season—it happened five times this year. 

Those are the numbers that get recorded, but they are indicative of something else.  Those numbers are 

the result of a great offensive line that gave backs and receivers the benefit of time.  This Husky offensive 

line was something special.   

In 10 games, they only allowed 11 quarterback sacks.  There were five games in which they did not allow 

a single sack.  They had one stretch of ten consecutive quarters without allowing a sack.  To put that in 

context, the 2018 Huskies threw the ball 60 fewer times and allowed 25 sacks of the quarterback; 2017 

allowed 26 sacks in HALF the number of passing attempts. 

This season’s offensive line grew into a powerful force.  Seniors Mauricos Mayes, Jacob Guest, and Adam 

Goebel manned the center and right side of the offensive as returning starters and showed their ‘right 

stuff’ from the very onset of the season.  Against Henderson County, they mauled the Colonels defense 

and opened up holes for four touchdowns.  This threesome had their timing worked out all season—they 

shot across in front of defenders to make reach blocks, they combined to make effective power plays to 

the right side, they worked as effectively as any trio of linemen in the last several seasons. 

On arguably the biggest play of the season in the final moments of the Reitz game, they led the way and 

pushed back the Panthers defense to allow for the game winning touchdown. 
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While tonight’s event is typically about the seniors, you cannot mention this season’s line without talking 

about the underclassmen on the left side of the line.  The Sales Brothers stood out for their ability to work 

in coordination at the line of scrimmage and then get downfield to make blocks that sprang a back into 

the secondary.  Against Princeton, younger brother Gunnar repeatedly picked off defenders while working 

as a lead blocker on running plays downfield that resulted in touchdowns.  Against Henderson County, his 

aggressiveness in staying with his blocks would lead to a pair of touchdowns. 

Perhaps, though, it was the Memorial game that put the older Sales brother, Gage, on display.  Matched 

up head to head against a lineman for the Tigers who would go on to win All-City honors, it was Gage who 

stood the defender straight up and manhandled him to allow North to run for a touchdown.  If there was 

a play that came to symbolize that North “was back” and could play with the toughest teams in the 

conference, that was the one that sent the message. 

A fine offensive line requires depth and a pair of seniors stepped in at different times to fill the gaps when 

they arose due to injury or fatigue.  Jackson Robards and Braydon Brown both contributed to the effort 

up front. 

One senior in particular, contributed on both sides of the ball.  Tanner Jackson returned as a three year 

starter on defense at linebacker but also filled in at offensive guard or tackle as needed.  A genuine leader, 

he even sacrificed wearing the uniform number he had worn as an underclassman throughout his football 

career at North so that he could help the team along the offensive line.  He made his presence felt on 

offense against Henderson County when he protected the quarterback from a blitz, prevented a sack, and 

allowed a touchdown pass. 

Tanner’s best plays, though, came at linebacker where he completed a solid career.  He finished with 134 

career tackles of which 76 were solo unassisted.  He accumulated 31 tackles for loss and he picked off 

passes, caused fumbles, and blocked kicks.  He was wherever his team needed him whenever they needed 

him to be there.  If nothing else, Tanner Jackson’s play defines this Husky team:  they never gave up, they 

played to win, and they left nothing on the field—they gave their all. 

Tanner was joined at the linebacker position on defense by another “big playmaker”.  Despite missing a 

few games due to injury, senior Tyler Gillman rang up seven tackles for loss and three quarterback sacks.  

He single-handedly destroyed Castle’s last-best-chance to win the game in regulation.  The Knights had 

the ball at midfield and were facing 2nd down and five with four minutes to play.  A first down would put 

them in North territory give them a chance to get close enough for at least a field goal to win the game. 
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Gillman burst through the Castle line to drop a Knight for a ten yard loss.  Faced with third and fifteen, 

Castle’s quarterback dropped back to pass for the first down.  Tyler again broke through the line and when 

he was done tossing the quarterback to the ground, the Knights faced fourth and 27. 

Gillman wasn’t alone in big play defenders.  Senior Chunka Crowe recorded 17 tackles up front and 

managed to scoop up a fumble and return it for a 40 yard touchdown against Memorial.  Jake Townsend 

recorded a handful of tackles for loss and caused a pair of fumbles.  Sophomore T.J. Hankins recorded 7 

tackles for loss and three quarterback sacks and showed off his running skills on a 75 yard kickoff return 

for a touchdown against Mater Dei.  Another underclassman, Brody Tichenor led the ball club in solo 

tackles with 41 and provided excellent run support all season. 

Gage Sales provided another season of solid run support along the defensive front—often drawing double 

team blocking from opponents.  His career totals for tackles now stands at 137 (76 solo) with 29 tackles 

for loss and four quarterback sacks.  With his senior season yet to be played, he stands poised to break a 

number of career records for a defensive lineman at North. 

But when it comes to “game breakers” on defense, perhaps no one stood out for big plays this season 

more than senior J.T. Skinner.  There were games this year where his bull rushes of the quarterback 

changed the momentum of the contest.  He didn’t always get a sack, but would have hands on the passer 

and force an errant or hurried throw that resulted in a wasted down for North’s opponent. 

The opening minutes of the Memorial game stand as a lasting memory of his brilliant senior season.  On 

the Tigers’ second play, he blew up a ‘jet sweep’ for a loss.  He stopped a runner for no gain on their third 

play.  After a penalty on fourth down gave Memorial a new set of downs, it was J.T. who tackled a runner 

for loss on third down to force a punt.  The next time the Tigers had the ball, Skinner blocked a third down 

pass to force another punt. 

When the Huskies trailed Bosse at halftime, it was Skinner who came out from the break and changed the 

momentum of the game.  The Bulldogs had the ball, the lead, and a first down in North territory.  On first 

down he stormed through the line and dropped a runner for a six yard loss.  On second down he stood his 

ground at end and turned a sweep play back into the interior where it was stopped for no gain.  On third 

down he literally picked a runner up in the air and slammed him backwards to the ground for a loss. 

The air went out of the running back’s lungs on the hit and, figuratively, the air went out of Bosse at that 

point as North went on to outscore them 21-0 from that point. 
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It was J.T. who single-handedly turned the Castle game around.  Isolated along the sidelines and defending 

a wide-receiver, Skinner simply would not allow the receiver to keep the ball.  He ripped it from the 

Knight’s hands and ran away from him on the way to a 28 yard interception return that tied the score and 

led to overtime. 

Skinner’s contributions were not limited to the defensive side of the ball, though, as he rang up nearly 

600 yards of total offense while scoring five touchdowns.  Another two way contributor was junior 

Capoleton Presswood.  A two year starter at cornerback on defense, he managed 14 tackles while also 

producing 500 yards rushing and nearly 200 receiving to go with six touchdowns. 

Where Skinner usually ran (and picked up) the tough yards in short yardage situations, Presswood was 

lightning-in-a-bottle.   

Listen to this--his scores came from these distances: 

 Against Princeton he caught a 35 AND a 38 yard touchdown pass while running for a 30 yard 

touchdown and a 24 yard score. 

 He opened the Henderson County game with a 77 yard touchdown run on North’s first play. 

 That’s five touchdowns from an average distance of 41 yards out.  On the season he would 

average nearly EIGHT yards gained every time he touched the ball. 

Where Presswood was a “lightning” weapon on offense, there was a senior who, much like Tanner 

Jackson, always seemed to be the reliable, unsung hero:  always in the correct position to help the team.  

Senior Alex Smith always seemed to come through whenever the team needed him to.  When Jacob 

Guest or Gunnar Sales needed a reliable double team block to set up an outside running play, it was Smith 

who lined up at tight end to make the block. 

On the score that won the Reitz game, it was Smith at tight end who sealed off any exterior defensive 

rush.  On the play that initially gave North the lead against Henderson County, it was Smith who can-

opener-ed the end so he would be too far upfield to make a play.  On the first score against Memorial, it 

was Smith and Guest who tandem blocked the outside linebacker to eliminate pursuit. 

Which isn’t to say Alex was just another blocker.  On the contrary, on offense he caught 33 passes for 

nearly 400 yards.  On defense, although undersized for a lineman, he gave it his all and managed a pair of 

quarterback sacks and tackles for loss.  He caught the tough passes over the middle on offense and 
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provided a pair of sure hands on critical third down passes.  He was what you might refer to as a “swiss 

army knife” type player.  He had many skills and the Huskies used all of them this season. 

Versatility is a skill that often goes overlooked but is critical to a team’s success.  As I have already 

mentioned, many players on this great team had versatility.  Another versatile player that we cannot 

forget is senior Alex Ozete.  He finishes his career ranked number five in all-time kicking points scored 

with 62.  He made 56 of 60 career extra point attempts for a 93% accuracy rate.  Despite a challenging 

schedule and playing with nagging injuries he also averaged over 32 yards per punt during his career. 

But as we recap the 2019 season, there are two names that bare some singular recognition.  Sophomore 

Ethan Brawdy burst onto the scene and took over at quarterback.  Senior Dylan McKinney closed out a 

storied career as one of the finest backs to ever play for the green and white.  A rising star and a shining 

star, if you will. 

Likely still not old enough to drive a car, Brawdy drove opponent defenses like he owned them.  He 

developed his game over the course of the season to become a consistent threat on every down.  His 

totals for a SINGLE season rank among the best CAREER numbers of some of North’s most storied 

quarterbacks. 

Take for instance: 

 After just one season, Ethan ranks sixth all-time in Passing Yards for a career.  The 1,800 yards he 

gained this season just missed the all-time single season record by ten yards. 

 After just one season, Ethan ranks fourth all-time in Touchdown passes for a career.  The 16 he 

threw this season were just two shy of the all-time single season record. 

 After just one season, Ethan ranks second all-time in NCAA Passing efficiency rating.  His total of 

141.6 trails only Kareem Neighbors 150.9 on a team that went to the state finals in 1995. 

 After just one season, he is the career leader in 200 yard passing games with five having broken 

the record set by Bryce Lowery in 2004. 

 His four touchdown throws against Harrison tied the all-time record for a single game and were 

the first time anyone had done it in fifteen seasons. 

 His 4.1% interception rate is the lowest by any quarterback in school history with a minimum of 

200 passing attempts.  Think about that:  he already ranks among the leaders in Touchdown 

passes while being the quarterback with the lowest interception rate. 
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This is a young man with plenty of promise who stands at the brink of a great career the likes of which few 

quarterbacks have ever shown at North. 

But when the books are all done and the story is written about 2019, there is one player whose memory 

will shine brightest of all this season. 

Dylan McKinney had a season for the ages. 

I can cite the numbers and, as impressive as they are, they will not do him justice. 

He is the program’s all-time leader in Receptions, Receiving Yards, and Touchdown Receptions for a 

season.  He broke records held by North legends and Division One players Deke Cooper and Coach 

Brandon Stewart. 

 He finishes his career as the fifth leading all-time scorer with 222 points, surpassing players whose 

banners are raised high in the gymnasium and on plaques on display there. 

 He ranks ranked eighth all-time in Total Yardage Gained with nearly 3,000. 

 He ranks sixth in receiving yardage and  thirteenth in rushing yards. 

 He ranks in the top five in career receiving touchdowns and the top 10 in rushing touchdowns. 

 His five career games with three or more touchdowns ranks third as does his total of 12 games 

with two or more scores. 

 His four games with 100 or more yards of receiving broke Stewarts record of three. 

 His nine games of rushing for more than 100 yards ranks eighth all time. 

 He touched the ball 369 times in his career and AVERAGED over 8 yards gained per play.  

 His 37 touchdowns in his career AVERAGED from a distance of over 36 yards away and no fewer 

than nine of them were from North’s territory. 

 Think about that:  One fourth of touchdowns came from over 50 yards away from the opponents 

goal line. 

His career was one of breath-taking, game-changing plays.  The total yardage gained on JUST his 

Touchdown plays would be enough yards gained to rank him in the top 40 all time. 

His career was the stuff that legends are made of and he will be long remembered as one of the very best 

players to ever wear the Green and White.   
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Like Dylan, this 2019 Husky team will be long remembered as the one that turned the program around.  

The future shines bride at Bundrant Stadium.  With an offseason dedicated to strength and conditioning, 

2020 could be the season in which the Huskies once again compete for City and Conference titles. 

And on that happy thought, I turn the microphone back over to the man who was the architect of the 

brilliant season just ended, Coach Joey Paridaen. 


